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"COME SOUTH, MY BOY, COME

SOUTH"
Champ Clark, is talking sound sense

thesedays. In Chicago the other day
he spoke of the great progress the
South is making and held it up as the
land for the young men. He amended
Horace Greeley's advice of "go west,
young man, go west" to "go South
my boy, go South."

"The South is the place," he said,
"and my advice is to go there. You
won'teat as much as you do here in
thenorth. If you do, you'll die. Your
clothing must be lighterand therefore
less expensive. You won't have to
bny fuel to speak ofand you can al-
lowyour horses andcattle to graze out
of doors theyear around.

"Believeme, the South is the poor
man's land, and you'll live to see the
day when the South is going to be
therichest part of the United States.
Why, say, Iknow a man who made
115,000in one year off* three acres of
lettuce. Sounds fishy doesn'tit? True
though, for I.took the pains to find
out. It's a great country, boys, and if
you want a good tip, follow my ad-
vice. That is, go earlyto the South-
land and grow up with its progress."

He is right and every word of his
advice isabsolutely sound. Nosection
of the country offers the young man so
much as the South offers him today,
especially in agriculture. Lands are
cheap, but they areadvancing, the soil
is fertile or can be made so at slight
expense, crops are more certain than
theyare in almost any other section
of thecountry,a widervariety of them
can be raised and instead of one crop,
two and sometimes threecan be gotten
in a season.

And everything thatapplies to the
South generally applies to Virginia,
and what applies to Virginia applies
with especial force to this beautiful
valley of the Shenandoah. Lands are
perhapshigher here than they are in
less favored sections, but then they are
betterand are worthmore. The fruit
raising industry is justbeginningto be
appreciated here and, no occupation
offersgreater rewards to the young
man whowill work, and work intelli-
gently than the raising of apples. This
whole valley, or the greater part of it
is destined to becomeone immense or-
chard and the man who comes in now
and buys land whileit is low in price,
and plants appleswill find the value
of his holdingsincreasing by leaps and
bounds, and when his orchard corr.es
into bearingwill rind himself in the
possession ofa splendid income.

Croakers are even now predicting
that the apple industry will soon be
overdone but they do not know what
they are talking about There is no
fruit so wholesome or so popular andas the cities grow the demand will in-
crease. Even now the demand for
first class nativeapples is greater than
the supply right herein Staunton, and
many of those on tne market and
bringing good prices are what isknown as culls. Augusta sold all of
her best fruit early in the season, and
here, in the heart of the best applesec-
tion in the country we are bringing
thebest of the apples we are usingfrom the outside and paying for them
in many instances double the prices
for which our betterfruit was sold.With the coming of good roads
throughout the county, Augusta will
have moreto offer the newcomer in
land, pleasantenvironment, delightful
climate, comfortablesurrouhdings and
opportunities formoney making thanany county in the state, or in thewholeof the South, for that matter.To those who areoutside of this land
ofpromise,strugglingfor a meagre liv-
ing, we repeat Mr. Clark's advice:"Come South, my boy, come South,"Eto Augusta.

SURINC BY RESULTS
elf-evident proposition that
j>ays $1.25 for a pair of shoes

and they wear out in six weeks hespends more money for footwear thanhis neighbor, whoseshoes cost $5 andlast eight months.
There are manyforms of advertising

thatrequire a smallerinitialoutlay tosnake a good showing than newspaper
publicity. A thousanddollars' worthef printers' ink spread over circulars,programs and posters may cover a
larger surface than the advertisingspace the same sum would buy in a
food daily newspaper. But you don'tmeasure theval ie of advertising by
the square inch; you measure it by the
results. On that basis the adyertising
space in a first class home newspaper,is theleast costly on themarket.Shoes thatarecheap in the ordinary
acceptance of the term are often thedearest. Advertising that is cheap inthe same sense is a luxury that noprovident business man can afford.It pays to buy the kind of publicitythat will sell the most goods per dollarof investment.?Philadelpia Record.
WILL THC'COVERNMENT BE~THE I

"COAT"?
The West Virginia debt situationseems to have simmered downand thenewspapersof thatstate, after making

their somewhat hysterical protests
against the "injustice" of the Supreme
Court decisionin declaring that West
Virginia wouldhave to pay Virginia
seven millionsof theold Virginia state
debt, with interest to be determined |
upon later, are casting abeut for some

means of raising the money.
Various ways have been suggested

but noneof them seems to meet the
situation. Thelatest idea suggested is
that the United States be called on to
pay the bill. Congressman Hamilton
of thefourth West Virginia district,
whosucceeds Congressman Woodyard,
is oneof the advocatesof this plan of
making tbe Governnent the "goat",
and says he will introduce a bill in the
next Congress providing for the pay-
ment of West Virginia's part of the
debt by the United States.

He states that the late James G.IBlame, long before the suit over the
debt was begun, asserted that it would
becomean issue at some time and ex-
pressed theopinion that the obligation
would beupon thenationalgovernment
rather than upon the state because the
creation of West Virginia was purely a
war measure. He held that West
Virginia was in the nature of con-
queredterritory and that as theUnited
States had assumed thedebt of Texas
when thatstate was takenfrom Mex-
ico, so the United States should as-
sume the debt of West Virginia as
that state was takenfrom Virginia at
a time when Virginia was in rebellion.

"The debt for which the Supreme
Court has held West Virginia to be
liable,"says Congressman Hamilton,
"was not created by West Virginia,
nor was it expendedfor the benefit of
West Virginia. The division of the
old state was the result of war, because
such action was considered necessary
for the preservationof the union. Any

flity that followed such action
ifore became a Federal liability
should be met by the Federal
rnment."
is is all very interesting, but it is
ly+ikely that Congress can be)
?ht to see the matter in the light
tiich Mr. Hamilton sees it. If, Virginia can get the National
nment to pay the bill it is hardly
j that Virginia will make any
st but certainly Virginia will not
s any effort in thatdirectioneither
;gh her state officialsor her rep-
tatives in Congress. She now
judgement against West Vir-

and she will look to West Vir-
for payment. What she will do
the money when she gets it is a
;r which is now concerning her,

notwithstanaing it may be a long time
before the cash gets into the state

Kiury. The general opinion is that
ould be usedto liquidate the bonds

of the state and thui reduce the state's
interest charges. The Richmond
Evening Journal has been urging this
course and it has met with approval in
all directions. The Danville Register
in approving the suggestion says:

"We oppose the idea of creating abig surplus fund in the treasury bydepositing this West Virginia fund,for the existence of a large surplusof revenueis a constant and almostlistible temptation to extrava-
e. But, as we stated in the out-therewill be ample time to spend
money after we actually get it."
is is good reasoning, and we trust
there will be no frittering away
;is money on first one thing and
another but that it willbeapplied

to thepayment of the Virginia debt as
soon as it is received.IPLAYING WITH, FIRE

iw looks as if the extra session
stress will be marked by a long
>f investigations. In addition
ing ihe Canadian reciprocity
ent and a number of bills to
some ofthe worst schedules of
?ayne-Allrich tariff, it is re-
from Wasfiington thatthedem-
leadershave agreed to a drastic
% of the payroll and that to this
:y will put the probe far into
ious departments. They have, it is said:
termine the real reason for the
irmy "maneuvers."

To discoverwhy the Steel Trust haslied prosecution under the Sher-
Anti-Trust law.
fix responsibility for the sale of
hilippine friar lands tothe Sugar

find out how much was made by
romoters of the deal whereby the
?nment purchased the Panama
1from the old French company,
determine whether the activi-: the various Congressional com-

missions?which have furnished soft
berths for a numberof "lameducks"?
warrant theircontinuance.

To determinethe truthof the charge
of mismanagement and inefficiency in

Kstoftice Department,
neal the actual conduct of the
* Department under former
iry Ballinger.

To inquire into the methods of thelartmentof Justice in its alleged
Diaz activity in connection withMexican revolution.

1 thesemay be necessary and maylop some very interesting infor-ion. They will, however, take a
great dealof time and money and may
prolong theextrasession unduly. The
democrats should remember that theyare still on trial before the country
and upon their behavior In the nextfew months will probably depend

Br they will be put in fullcharge
overnment at the next elec-
Wherever investigations arenecessary for the welfare of the gov-

ernment or for theputting before the
peoplefull information as to their af-fairs, well and good, but no investiga-
tion ought to be attempted solely forthe purposeof gaining a political ad-vantage. Such a course will surely
react upon the party. This is not thetime forpartizanshipbut for patriot-
ism, and if the democrats will devote
their timeto working for the good of
thepeople as a whole and to correct-
ing someof the most flagrant abuseswhich all know exist, they can wellafford toleave their cause to the coun-

A» TO SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE
Mexican Ambassador Cieel has beenformally notifiedof the action of theMexican Congress in carrying out therecommendationot President Diaz for

the suspension of constitutional guar-
antees and the notice was given full
publicity by the embassy in order that
American citizei s who may be tempt-
ed to cast their lot with theinsurrectosmaybe w.-'"'d. of the consequences

By thesuspension of tbe guarantees,
persons who destioy railroad lines and
the property of railways, telegraph
and telephonelines, and lines of elec-
transmission generally, highwaymen,
robbers, people who assault villages
and lay themwaste and persons who
kidnap and hold persons for ransom
may be indicted and subject to imme-
diate trial within a limit of eight

Itis reported that a fair proportion
of thosenow in thearmy ofthe insur-
rectionists are Americans, and that
they have been recruited largely from
Texas and Arizona. Of course when
any of these men are captured repre-
sentations will immediately be made
to the American state departmentand
the machinery of this government will
be set in motion to secure their release.
This is bound to cause more friction
between this country and Mexico
dian now exists. Yet notwithstand-
ing tbeseverity and the cruelty of the
course Mexico is likely to assume, she
is within her rights and those Ameri-
can soldiers offortune whohave joined
in a war upon a nation with which
this country is at peace deserve little
sympathy and ought to tak*e their
medicinein case they are captured.

They undoubtedly understood the
risks they ran when they crossed the
border. TheDiaz government has al-
ways been a government of the iron
hand, and it has only been by the
sternest measures that Diaz na.s been

Kle to build up his country,and make
tof a heterogeneous collection of

largely savagepeople a stable govern-
ment. The Americans who have gone
into Mexico to fight have not gone
therefrom any motives of patriotism.
With the quarrels of the Mexicans
they could have nothing to do. They

layhave gone for adventure or love
excitementbut that is not a suffl-
nt justification for engaging in war,
dinkilling men, and if, while en-
ding in thispastime they are caught
d sentencedto death they will have
ly themselvesto blame.

GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT
SPREADING

'he Good Roads movement is swing-
: along. Tazewell county is dis-
sing a proposition of issuing

$625,000 of bonds for a system of stone
highways that will touch all parts of
the county and a big meeting was
held in Bedford City Saturday night
to discuss a proposition for bonding
Bedford county for a similar purpose.
Thereseems but little doubt that the
Tazewellbond issue will go through.
The country has been struggling along
for years with roads that have been
little better than trails through the
mud and the peopleare tired of them.
In Bedford thereseems to be some op-
position to bonding the county but it
is reported that this opposition is by
no means general. In fact it is not so
much against the principle of issuing
thebonds but because of some doubt
asto the amount of thebonds to be is-
sued. Speakers at the meeting Satur-
day said that the proposition was
doomedto certair defeat unless theI issue was made large enough to build
roads roads that would reach every
section of the county. At 150
milesof macadam, it was suggested
would be the least that would satisfyI the people, for with that amount,
every magisterial district would get a
share of the improvements. The low-
est amount of bonds suggested was
$400,000 and amounts ranging up to
$700,000 werementioned.

The question there has resolved it-self into a pure business proposition,
that' is, whetherit is wise to borrow
money to develop resources, secure
g.eater comforts, increase property

Res and increase incomes. The
chburg News discusses the gen-
road issuefrom that viewpoint.

"Is it wise," it asks "to use the as-set ofpublic credit in order to realize«Q a county's potentiality to in-se taxable values?to make it althiercounty?to promote its ma-terial aud educational progress, to re-lievoagainst the moneycost and lossof time incident to bad highways? Ifnot what's the value of public credit?What's the use of having it at all, if it Jis to. be a dormant, unproductive!
quantity, serving no good purpose-
answering no pressing public need?Credit of this sort, like money, oughtto be put to work. It ought to earndividends. It ought to be employed
in needed public improvements?andin no way can it be used to wiser ormore sensible ends than in increasingand perfecting road facilities?a con-dition which benefits every interestand everyfarmer, every school, everychurch, every town and hamlet inthecounty."

Thisis thesituation as it applies to
Augusta county. Are good roads a
good business proposition, will they
incre.ise values, will they promote
material and educationalprogress,will
they increase neighborliness by bring-
ing the people closer together; will
they savemoneyby saving time, wear
and tear on teams, harness and ve-
hicles? If so, why not put the coun-
ty's credit to work. No county in the |
state has a bettercredit than Augusta,
no county can float bonds at a lower
interest rate, and many not so low.No county can build good roads any
morecheaply than can Augusta and
no county is in bettershape to finance
their building. Many a man in the
county has put a mortgage on his
farm in order to erect necessary build-
ings and make other improvements
and has found thatwhen he has built
and improved wisely, that the savings
thathave been effected because of the
improvementshave more than paid
interestcharges and pravided for theprincipal, as well as making the place
far morevaluable than it was before, j

The same rule applies to the county.
Let it utilizeits credit borrow suffi-
cient to build a comprehensive system
of hard roads and it will find valuesjumpingat once, and the people will
save in many ways more than enough
to pay interest and principal. Andthe peopleareseeing this. The oppo-
sition thatsprung up when the bondissue was first proposedis rapidly dy-
ing out. A million dollars for roadslooked like such abig proposition that
a lotof peoplewere frightened. They
are getting over their fright and are"l
seeing that what would be a big thing
for a small, tax and debt burdened
county is not abig thing for a countyso solid as Augusta, The petitions to
theBoard of Supervisors calling for aIvoteon thebonding matter are being

j Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with .Local applications, as theycannot reach the seat of the disease.Catarrh is a blood or constutional dis-ease, ami in order to cure it you' musttake internal remedies. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally, and acts di-rectly on the blood or mucus surfa-ces. Halls Catarrh Cur isnot aquackmedicine. It was prepared by oneofthe best physicians in this country foryearsand is aregular prescription. Itis composedof the best tonics known,combinedwith the best blood purifi-ers, acting directlyon the mucous sur-faces. The perfectcombinationof thetwo ingredients is wliat producessuch
wonderful results in curing catarrh.Send for testimonials.F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.

Toledo, O.

readily signed all over the county and
it is believed that when tbe issue is
submitted to thepeople at the polls it
will be ratified by a large majority.

A SPECIAL SESSION PROGRAM
Mr. WilliamJennings Bryan in the

last issue of the Commoner submits a
program for theDemocrats, to be fol-
lowing at the special session of Con-
gress, soon to meet. "Now," he says,
"democracy has its chance. Let it

|>ye it; let it meet theresponsibili-
f thehour" by doing the follow-
ings:
it?Let it ratify the reciprocity
nent?the failure to ratify which
ht the special session.
>nd?Let it admit Arizona and
Mexico,
rd?Let it submita constitution-
endment providing for electionIited States Senators by direct

rth-Let it reduce the tariff,
lieby schedule, and either re
he peopleor present anissue for
esident and his pa. ty to meet,
tis apretty good program, but
ie that had been mapped out
ago by the democratic leaders
ngress. Of course Mr. Bryan
ot claim all the credit for sug-

T LIKELY TO BE A TRADE
reported that President Taft is
illing to have an immediate re-
of Schedule X, which is the
ehedule, and perhaps the most
ous of the present tariff law.tfso willing to have the cotton
lie and one or two otVers revised
extrasession of Congress, that
c does not change his mind,
also anxious that the Tariff

ission bill, which failed of pas-; theregular session go through
ias possible. He thinks that
neial revision should wait until
>rmation possible may be gath-
' the commission.
irally. But it is hardly likely
ie democratswill agree to any
reposition and the intimations
ive been thrown out as to his
mess to have a few of the sched-
yised, coupled with statements
nterest in the Tariff Commis-
atter look as if he was suggest-
he democratsthat if they pas*
iff commissionbill he will sign
vising the wool, cotton and one
other schedules,
lardly likely that the tariff
ision willnow be passed. Many
ats oppose it as unneceessary,

\u25a0k on it with suspicion, while a
umberof the standpat republi-
-11 oppose it because they are
)f whata sincere investigation
ariff might reveal. But the
cjtton, steel and some other
les will certainly bfc revised, or
aills providing for such revision. js the House ofRepresentatives

and are likely to pass the Senate. It
will then be squarely up to Mr. Taftto
prove himself sincerein desiring a re-
duction of taxeson certain of the ne-
cessities oflife or take the responsibil-
ity of vetoing such reduction.- It is
entirely unlikely that the democrats
will be willing to trade revision of aJ few tariff schedulesfoj a tariff com-

STAUNTON'S SEVERE LESSON
j Staunton has had its lesson. It has
been a severeone but we are all thank-
ful that it is no worse. Only a most
fortunate combination of circum-
stances, coupled with one or two fa-
vorable changes of wind saved the en-
tire downtownpart of the city when
the Johnson street section was ablaze
Monday night. For a time, when the
buildings on the north side of John-
sonstreet caught fire it looked
as if the flames would eat their
way up 10 Main street and take in the
fine buildings there, Had it not been
for a change in thewind it is likely
that many of these buildings would
now be in ashes.

The collection of wooden wagon
sheds and stables in the fire area have
been for yearsa menace to the town
and it is to be regretted that the city
has not had thepower to order them
torn down. Application will proba-
bly be made for permits for the re-
erection of framebuildings in the sec-
tion now lying waste but if theauthor-
ities are wise they will never|permu
such a danger to arise again. The
buildings to be erected there should be
ofbrick, concrete or some other unin-
flammablematerial and if the city has
not the power to require this, all build-
ing permits should be held up until
the council has time to make provis-
ion against the erection of any more
fire traps.
It would also be well to have the

City Attorney make a careful study of
the situation and see if there is not
someway in which the buildings of a
like characterin other sections of the
city and which are fully as much of a
menaceas the Johnson street shacks,
cannot be condemned.

Too much praise cannot be given to
thefiremen and the citizens of the
town whofought the flames against
great odds. They did a noble work for
thecity and for the business men in
the fire areamuch of whose property
they saved. The firemen who came to
the rescue from Charlottesville,Clifton

\u25a0Forge, and Harrisonburg were true
friends in need. Had it not been for
them thereis no telling how far the
fire might have gone and but for the
steamerbrought from Charlottesville,
theBeverley Hotel would undoubted-1
iy have been burned and probably

with it the new Beverley Garage, the
White Star Mills and the buildings
along Gieenville avenue, and possibly
the Virginia and Augusta Hotels.

The saving of the Beverley Hotel
emphasizes more than any other one
thing in connection with the fire the
necessity of equipping the fire depart-
ment with one or moresteamers, cap-
able of throwing a stream over any
building in thecity. These things are
expensive,of course, but there is no
doubt but if therehad been a steamer
in commissionhere like that brought
from Charlottesville the fire would
never have gotten beyond control.
And certainly if Charlottesville, a lit-
tle more than half the size of Staunton
can afford steamers Staunton ought to
be able to do so. A tithe of the loss
that ha? been visited upon the town
would be sufficient to equip the town
with an outfit of the most complete
fire fighting apparatus.

Oi course talk like this seems like
advising the locking of the stable
doorsafter the horse has been stolen,
out no one can tell whenwemay againKive a condition similar to that of

onday night.
We ought to have a steamerand we
ght to haveit right away. Every-

body will admit this nowand will talk
about it for awhilebut that will not
produceresults. There is no use talk-
ing about tne matter for a week and
then forgetting all about it. Let us
get busy on this matterright away.

EDITORIAL JOTTINGS

Already the Missouri mule is being
talked about, but it is to be hoped
that it will not become necessary to
refer to embalmed ' beef.?Norfolk
Landmark.

Wm. J. Bryan says that the news
papers of this country are too sensa-
tional. If anyone of them is more
sensational than Mr. Bryan has been
in his career, we have failed to see it-
Newport News Times Herald.

Thesober second thought is not al-
ways the best. E. g.: Bailey's resig-
nation and cancellation.?Norfolk Vir-
ginian-Pilot.

Few states, if any, will land three
such important chairmanships in the
house as will fall to Virginia. Hay
gets military affairs, Jones insular af-
fairs, and Flood foreign affairs. The
State will once more be in a com-
manding position in thenational con-
gress, which cannot fail to be pleasing
to every Virginian.?Fredericksburg
Free Lance.

If Bailey made his bluff in order to
get an estimate of the press of the
value of his services to his state and
country, he got it. If a single news- jpaperhas expressedregret at his pro-
posed voluntary retirement, we have
failed todiscover it. About the most
charitable comment has come from
the Commoner, thatorganof the Bry-
anistic creed for which the Senator
from Texas expresses such contempt.
?Roanoke World.

The prosecuting attorney has re-
quested that theretrial of Mrs. Schenk
of Wheeling, W. Va., be postponed.
Probably thought the country too
much interested in other things to de-
vote much attention to it.?Norfolk
Landmark.

Reno, Nev., wants to have six
months' residence as time limit for
divorcesin that state. Long enough

W punishment sufficient for any-
who rushes blindly into matri-

mony.?Richmond Journal.
Certainly the people of the State

willhave cause for surprise, should
Tazewell, one of the wealthiest and
most progressiveof Virginia counties,
fail to endorse the $625,000 good roads
bond issue which her people are now
considering.

\u25a0c suffragette has neve become so
pendent, however, thatshe will be
raid oi a mouse or be able to stay

awayfrom the Monday bargain sale.
?Atlanta Journal.

New York hasonly one Senator,but
is feeling much better, thank you, be-
cause neitherDapew nor Sheehan is
the other one.?New YorkPost.

Owing to a scarcity of feudists and
tobacco growers, Kentucky marks-
men are now having an open season
for railroad firemen.?BaltimoreNews.

It begins to look a little as if '18
would be an unlucky year for Senator
Bailey's term to expire in.?Bluefieldl
(W. Va.) Telegraph. . I

From the inquisitive tendency ofj
the incoming Congress an observer
might suppose that the members all
hailed from Missouri. ? Baltimore
Evening Sun.

Boston's enthusiasticopposition to a
statue of Ben Butler is gratifying evi-
denceot Boston's increasing devotion
to "high ideals".?Pichmond News-
Leader.

That Secretary Dickinson should
abandon his trip to Panama is a
pretty sure sign that the movements
of the army arc morein the nature of
a demonstrationthana maneuver for
practice.?Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

In the light of after events many
people begin to think the United
Slates would have done well to have

I let 'em fight it out between them-

\u25a0in Mexico.?Richmond Journal.
c richest cheap lands in the
1 States are in the South," ob-

serves a contemporary. And the
cheapest rich lands in the South are in
old Virginia. ? Richmond News
Leader.

It would be a calamitous outcome
of the Mexican sensation if the spring
styles lor women should include the
sombreroand the embroidered trou-
sers skirt.?Baltimore News.

Norfolk has added 1,600 acres to her
territory and 14,000to her population.
Annexed territory, with a population
of ten inhabitantsto the acre ought to
at least to provide good bird-shooting
wirhin the corporate limits.?Peters-

Kidex-Appeal."friends" who thought that
md Glass were going to resign

theirseatsin Congress must be very
young in the political business.?Nor j
folk Ledger Dispatch.

The Jap?.r~s? may have a senv.-jjof
humor, bui i. ; i.,,,i i: ...,1' they are 100
polite to smileat the varied suspicions
theymanage to arouse.?Washington

Buffalo Bill wants to be the first
Senator from Arizona. With Major
Burke as his private secretary he
would land with a whoop?Richmond
Journal.

The Boston girl who has been work-
ing eight yearson her trousseau must
be terribly put out tofind harem skirts
in style.?Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch.

The extrasession of Congress is ex-
pected to prepare adish of chile con-
carnieforthe Presidenfont of the in-1
gredients of Mexican diplomacy.?
Baltimore News.

We suggest confidently to Unclei
Andy that if he wants todo the hand-1
something, he will pay the expenses
of our Mexican peace demonstrationj?Richmond News-Leader.

Former Senator Depew deserves'
| credit for the dignified resistance he
has offered to all attempts to inducehim to go into vaudeville.?Baltimore

If our soldiersdon't get a chance to
shoot someof the 200 rounds of ammu- jnition with which they havebesn sup-
plied in Texas, the Administration at
Washington is in for a grilling when
Congress meets?Louisville Courier-

"All theUnited States demands of
Mexicoisorder, justice, independence,";
says Mr. Roosevelt. And suppose a'
qualifying degree of disorder, injustice
and dependencecan be shown?what I
then?? New York World.

Lame ducks can't be expected to
have the samehorror of increased pub-
lic expendituresas the new men elect-
ed to succeed them.?Washington Post.

When doctors disagree, the patient
suffers, but whenSenators disagree we
have an extrasession.?Florida Times
Union.

What! the harem skirt in Rich-
mond? Where was Inspector General
JoLane Stern?? Norfolk Ledger Dis-
patch.

The Epileptic Celony
The recent decision of the State Su-preme Court against the Western

State Hospital Board in its effort to re-
tain possession of theMurkiand prop-
erty means that the Staunton board
will not have to comply with the or-
derof the generalboard to convey this

to it. The property will
bably be sold and theproceeds used
he development of the State epilep-

tic colony, which will begin operations
this month with 100 epileptics.

FRENCH WOMEN ARDENT
SUPPORIERSJF BOXiNG

PARlS?(Spl.)?Society is box-
ing-mad. In America prize fights
are witnessed by a howling mob as
a rule, the men mostly in . shirt
ktleeves (should it be hot weather) I
while women are conspicuous by
their absence. Here audiences are
about half and half; men and wo-men. Full dress and extremely de- I
oollete gowns are almost as neces- j
cary as at the opera.

Some ten years ago "salons de
boxe" were already quite the go. I
Young society "bucks" who were
proud of their physical prowess,
entered the padded square and
took part in many "lelegant" mills
in which the opponent half the time i
was a huge American negro.

As the social hero rammed in a
solar-plexus or gave the black a I

iwhizzing upper-cut, his best girl, in
the front row near his corner,| bursted her gloves applauding.

Since then there has been a slight
change. The presence of the society
chap in the ring isn't necessary to
give a battle the upper crust O. K.
They're all O. J/L. now.; "La Boxe" is much more fashion- j
able, it would seem, than is the gala
night when Signorina Whatchermay- I
calium sings at the opera.

Any Friday night at the Cirque de

Pi, when Sam McVea, Joe Jeanet-
arry Lewis or any of those pugs,
s or black, are on, one will rind

more buzz-wagons and private car-I
riages blocking the avenues of \u25a0 the
neighborhood than about the most
favored theater in town.

The list of those present includes Ithe Baron So-and-So, the Duchess
"de Brie" and all the rest of them,
and by consulting the social register
one will find that half the aristo-
crats wereout.

Seats in the front row sell at
about $8 apiece. Boxes are to be
had from $40 and $50 up. Seats
which may be had for $1 at the
Opera sell at these social prize-fights
for about $5. There are fights atmost every night. !

MARCONI CAN NOW
CONTROL WIRELESS

Signor Guglielmo Marconi, inventorot the wireless telepgraph, is nowin a position to control the wirelesssituation of the world.This status of affairs is the resultof the successful termination of hislitigation against the British Ratio-Telegraph and Telephone companycharging them with infringement ofhis patents.
The British courts upheld Marconi,deciding that his 1900 patent wasvalid and had been infringed by thedefendants.

Like aa Not.
"I notice," says the man vith thegrizzly whiskers, "that some o' th'departments at Wash'n'ton has an-nual deficits amountin' to millions o*dollars."
"Yes," says the man with the rednose, "an" I bet ye they putt them de-ficits in some o' them big banks ferthem big bankers t' draw the int'reston!"?Chicago Post.

Special Steel for Rivets.
The use of special steels for rlvetiwas the subject of a communication

to the Paris Academy of Sciences
lately by M. G. Charpy. A systematic
study of the thermal and mechanical
properties of various alloys of steel
has led to the use of a chrome nickel
steel for rivets, the strength of
which la 2.5 times that of the metal
usually employed for this purpose,
and this without the need of any spe-

*"p ABLECLOTKS, whether of coarse
JL or line texture, shou!ii always be

of bona-fide linen. When cot-
ton threads are mixed witb the flax
threads the result is never satisfac-

Ifor any article of r.npery, more
cularly for tab'.eela: hs, which

' a large surface acd should look
>th and glossy.
c samerule applies to | honapkins,
h should always the- table-. in pattern.
c most popular finis, for table

linen is simply a hemmed or hem-
stitched edge, but drawn work Is al-
ways popular for the best linen.

Borders finely drawn and workedso as to appear like fcn-.- braid in-
serted decorate the most handsome
cloths.

Doilies and centerpie.-e; should be! hemstitched when trim meal witrj irawn work. The doi ie: are used
in eizes from the sin: D .-quare 3 to
be placed under the fiagi-r bowl to
j the centerpi-ec.es measurit" 10 by 12
| Inches.

mst ba mm ' I__ ffi HBT mXM
*t/~\ LR doubts are tr .itors, anc
II make us los-e ti; ? good wi

oft might win by fearing tc
attempt," says Sbakesaeore, and !
have an idea that he is pretty neaiij

Were it not for the cvi! little fairy
I Doubt, which makes us iaint-heartec |
| at the crucial moment when we neec

all our firmness of will to decide s
question on whose answer hangs eith
er success or failure, there are man] j| instances where we would grasp ttu
opportunity or take the chance.

How did we know that that successI would not come on our decision if w«
resolved to take the chance? Ho*
did we know that the good things o'
life would not come to us if w«
grasped the opportunit;. ?

But we didn't know. We couldn'l
tell. It is ia taking the chance tha-
the answer comes, and the doubt thai
turned us aside may have lost for us
the good waiting for us to win.

But how does this apply to the gin

iet n;e give you an ins.ance. Twc
young girls who had bean friends ol |
mine fcr several years were working fjin the same building. Both wer<jstenographers and inseparable friendsbut they worked in different offices.

Often they woald come to me witt
tales of the hours they worked over-time, for which they received no re-compense, but always they stayed in
the same positions, fearing to leave-them lest no other work should pre-
sent itself in the near future.

One of tiiem, however, conceived I
the idea of asking for a raise ia sal- j
ary or extra pay for extra work.

She talked it over with her friend
who counseled caution, "for," said she
"suppose you should get neither ami
the boss should be angry and dis-
charge you, what would you do then?*The other giil answered. "Well. 1suppose I would look out for anotheiposition."

"Yes," said the first girl, "but good
positions are hard to And."

However, my little friend plucked
up her courage and asked her employ-er for the raise in salary. He imme-
diately became very angry and told
her he could get a hundred girls to
work for less than,she did.

I "Vary well." she said, "I will stajI until the end of the week."
In the meantime an older woman

I proposed to this girl that together
they start a public stenography busi-ness and gained her assent.

They also asked the other stenog-
jrapher to join them. But doubt assail-
ed her, and she said she would rath-er not take the chance.

The outcome of it all is that the j
two who went into business hired an- Iother stenographer, and now the}
have a flourishing business, whi«
the other girl is still piagging awaj
working overtime and receiving noth-

Neckwear styles have not changed
much since the fall fashions were put
before us. The one-siCed frills so
much worn in the- beginning of theseason are seen. These are made of
the finest linon lace and embroidery
and button in with a front buttoning
blouse or are attached tc a band that
will run down the front of a waist
buttoning in the b.'ick.

When worn with a collarless blousethere is generally a plaited frill col-lar or a straight standing collar orstock, which comes with the front

Our Varying Moods.-
'Yes. environments does influence

us." . ]
"Youneversee a m.\r coming out ofchurch with his hvn peiched on theside of .his head."-? Pittsburg Post.
The premier of Australia, specifies j

that it will be Germany who must
fight Japan for the control of the
Pacific. It is one of the interesting
phenomena of the day that every one
is convinced and anxious that some-
body else must fight Japan. That is
every one except Japan. j

A New York man declares that 90
per cent of the women are utterly
selfish. As he seems to speak from
personal experience it suggests a
suspicion that his wife may have re-
fused to support the family by taking

Subscribe to the Spectator

to purchase a limestone loamfarm, well watered. Resi-dence must be larfre, attract-ive, old-style house preferably
stone and located to have a j
wide view over the surround- >\u25a0ntrv. Prefer a large

?- S'-ite all particulars
dress,
T.J. McTNTYRE,

Rockefeller Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio

Often The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Over-Work.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re-

sponsibleformuch sicknessandsuffering,
therefore, if kidney
trouble is permitted to
continue, serious re-
sults are most likely
to follow. Your other
organs may need at-
tention, but yourkid-
neys most, because
they do most and
should have attention
first. Therefore, when

yourkidneys are weak or out of order,
youcan understandhow quickly youren-
tirebody is affectedandhow everyorgan
seems to fail to do its duty.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root. A trial will con-
vince you of its great merit.

The mild and immediate effect of
Swamp Root, the great kidney and
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands thehighest because its remarkable
health restoring properties have been
proven in thousandsof the mostdistress-
ing cases. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. - -*W.
Sold by druggists in
fifty-cent and one-dol-
lar sizes. You may-
have a sample bottle Jby mail free, also a j
pamphlet telling you "SaaTaTCSeZaaThowto find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y. Don't make any mis-
take, but remember the name, Swamp-
Root, and don't let a dealer sell you
something in place of Swamp-Root?if
you doyouvill be disappointed.

ENOLiSH PAPER
IN WRONG ON
WOROTROPOBF

Query to French Actress
Gets in Wrong on

PARIS?(SpI.)?Is the eminient
Lord Rosebury of England to wed the
famous French actress-beauty, .Mine
Cecil Sorel? The question has been
asked off and on for the past six
months yet it is still unanswered.

Americans and English-speaking
people generally are fond of reciting
funny little mistakes made by for-
eigners when they start to do things
with our language. The London
'daily News, in wiring to Mmc Sorel
in France, was guilty of the follow-

"Est-Il Vrai Que Lord Roseburya propose a vous ou est-il un can-

It is rather difficult to translate
this into its English equivalent be-
cause of the difference in the accep-
tation of the meaning of the word"propose," but it would be about
like this:?

"It is true that Lord Rosebury
made you a proposition or is he a
duck?"

"To propose" in French does notmean "propose to marry." It means
exactly what it says, everything de-
pending upon the word or words
following. The despatch might mean
a proposition to play a game ofwhist, to go buggy-riding, or any-

In spite of the prepaid reply ar-
ranged for the News, Mmc Sorel has
not answered whether Lord Rose-
bury is a duck.

I MAN AND MACHINE.
do many untoward incidents have
ented the automobilist in the light
i ruthless superman defiant of
itable, careless of the law, killing
rushing on to escape detection and
onsibility in his own dust. It is
I, therefore, to see a marked de-
pment of social consciousness in
ciass.
veral owners of autocars have
themelves appointed as special po-
oen to make arrests lor illegal
ding. Incidents are multiplying
re automobiles have halted to
up men injured by other mach-
and taken them in record time

.he nearest ]hospltal; Wleajthy
tees of the sport are showing a

disposition to surrender their cars
on stated days to the use of the inval-

It takes a little while to socialize so
dynamic a thing as the automobile,
and to adjust the individuality of itsowner to the huge powers of which
it possesses him. There is occasion
for satisfaction that the man is at
last measuring up to the machine.

Edward his annual gift of one thous-
and cigars worth J2.G5 each. Couldn't
you hear in imagination the anvil

lifRockefeller our ricnest man
similarly compliment the WhiteThere is strength in the con-
that it is not so much graft

itiveness to graft that is char-
ic of America.

lISSIONARIES NEEDED.
way in which fashionable wed-
re mobbed in New York by cur-
omen so lost to all sense of
decency as actually to snatch
vers from a bride's hands and
c texture of her dress go tc
hat some missionary work in
;her civilisation is necessary
crowded centers,

t curious fact, demonstratedby
fs of the day, that a woman
prone than a man to lose her

when she comes on a burglar
a collection of her goods and

A Better Runner.
pursued by a farmer an.*s sons, after being caught ii

the chicken yard, a young colored
person had just made up his mind
that he was not eluding his follow-
ers as quickly as might be, when »
long-eared jack rabbit jumped vi
from the roadside and started down
the road ahead of him. The would
be chicken thief had run a few hun-
dred feet further when the farmer
and his boys were astonished tchere the negro shout, in a voice thai
quavered with fright though unre-
strained: "Say, for de Lord sake,
you rabbit, get out of de way anolet some one run who can run."?
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